
Characters D6 / Wanten (Human Stormtrooper)

Name: Wanten

Homeworld: Parsh

Born: Between 20–13 BBY

Died: 34 ABY, Starkiller Base

Species: Human

Gender: Male

Eye color: Blue

Height: 1.83 meters

Dexterity: 3D

        Blaster: 5D

        Dodge: 5D

        Brawling Parry: 5D

        Grenades 4D

        Vehicle Blasters: 4D

Knowledge: 2D

        Survival: 3D

        Tactics: 3D

Perception: 2D

        Command: 3D

Strength: 3D

        Brawling: 5D

Mechanical: 2D

        Communications: 3D

        Repulsorlift Operation: 4D

Technical: 2D

        Security: 4D

Move: 10

Equipment:  E-11 blaster rifle (5D), Imperial Stormtrooper Armour (+1D vs Energy, +2D vs Physical, -1D

to Dexterity), Blaster Pistol (4D), Grenades (5D/4D/3D)

Description: Wanten, designated TD-110 and DSS-0956, was a human male officer of the First Order

and a former stormtrooper of the Galactic Empire. During the Galactic Civil War, TD-110 served on board

the first Death Star in the days prior to the Battle of Yavin. He was also deployed to the Outer Rim world

of Tatooine as a sandtrooper commander, attempting to reacquire the stolen Death Star plans from the

rebel droids R2-D2 and C-3PO.

Like other Imperial officers and soldiers, Wanten supported the First Order after the Galactic Empire



surrendered to the New Republic and ultimately became a commander in its military forces. Stationed on

Starkiller Base during the early days of the First Order-Resistance War, Wanten was killed by J-

Squadron when the Resistance attacked the First Order superweapon.

Biography

Early life

Wanten was born on Parsh around 20 to 13 BBY, where he was part of a clan that eked out a living on

the harsh world. When the Galactic Empire arrived on the world, they put the clan to work in mines for

them. At some point later, he became a stormtrooper in the Imperial Military and was designated "TD-

110".

Hunt for the rebel droids

In 0 BBY, he served as a sandtrooper commander and captain, and led Foot Patrol 7 based in Mos

Eisley on Tatooine following the secret mission to Tatooine. While on patrol in the city, he and his unit

stopped and questioned an old man, a teenager, a protocol droid, and an astromech droid on a speeder

eventually letting the group pass after TD-110 was unknowingly mind tricked into doing so. Foot Patrol 7

were later called to reinforce other units by Commander TD-4445 during a skirmish to prevent the

Millennium Falcon from leaving one of the city's landing bays, but they did not reach the hangar in time.

Serving aboard the Death Star

Wanten eventually traveled to the Death Star around the time Princess Leia Organa was rescued.

Wanten had gained an awful headache as an aftereffect of the mind trick, which meant he had to give

command of his troops to one of his subordinates. During his time on the Death Star, he realized that the

droids he encountered in Mos Eisley were the droids the Empire had been looking for, as they contained

the Death Star plans.

On the way to Control Room 327 to control a skirmish there, he hit his head on the doorway and was

briefly incapacitated, sparing him the death that met the other stormtroopers assigned there. Coming to,

he noticed the droids that had eluded him and tried to shoot them in an attempt to redeem himself.

However, he was stopped by a Moff who escorted him away for discipline. As a result of his mistakes, he

was removed from his post on the Death Star. This allowed him to avoid its destruction in the Battle of

Yavin that took the lives of his comrades. However, this left Wanten on Tatooine, who would later be

disappointed about having missed the "important" battles, such as Endor and Jakku.

First Order service

Decades later, during the conflict between the First Order and the Resistance, Wanten served as a

commander in the First Order military and was stationed on Vodran, where he hoped to eventually be

promoted to the Bittelari Cluster. When the Resistance destroyed Starkiller Base, Wanten was rammed

by a Griffin-class light shuttle by J-Squadron which killed him.

Personality and traits

A human male, Wanten had a thick trunk, beady blue eyes, and a Corellian nose that made it difficult to

wear a stormtrooper helmet comfortably. By 34 ABY, he was bald, and his once-athletic body had turned

fat.



Wanten was weak-willed, and therefore, easily susceptible to the influence of the Force. According to his

subordinate Sardis Ramsin, he often said everything twice. 
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